
 

 

Prin%ng:
Your,printer,might,not,print,the,
same,way,our,printers,do,,so,
make,sure,to,try,a,couple,of,test,
prints.,If,things,aren’t,aligning,
quite,right,,experiment,with,the,
Scale,to,Fit,Paper,seCng.,It’s,
located,in,the,Print,dialog,–,just,
click,Full,Page,Slides,to,get,to,it.

And,did,you,no%ce,we,made,
fold,marks,for,you?,They,are,
really,light,,but,if,you,don’t,like,
them,showing,on,your,
brochure,,click,View,,Slide,
Master,,and,delete,them,before,
you,print.

Customizing,the,
Content:
The,placeholders,in,this,
brochure,are,formaNed,for,you.,
If,you,want,to,add,or,remove,
bullet,points,from,text,,just,click,
the,Bullets,buNon,on,the,Home,
tab.

If,you,need,more,placeholders,
for,%tles,,sub%tles,or,body,text,,
just,make,a,copy,of,what,you,
need,and,drag,it,into,place.,
PowerPoint’s,Smart,Guides,will,
help,you,align,it,with,everything,
else.

Want,to,use,your,own,pictures,
instead,of,ours?,No,problem!,
Just,click,a,picture,,press,the,
Delete,key,,then,click,the,icon,to,
add,your,picture.

If,you,replace,a,photo,with,your,
own,and,it’s,not,a,flawless,fit,for,
the,space,,you,can,crop,it,to,fit,
in,almost,no,%me.,Just,select,
the,picture,and,then,,on,the,
Picture,tools,Format,tab,,in,the,
Size,group,,click,Crop.

Donna%Hager%%
Come%out%vote%for%Crow%

Council%

%

%
Our%community%of%SFN%need%our%people%back%

home!!!%

Donna%Hager%
Box%91,%Pelly%Crossing%%

%867%537%3083%or%867%332%0136%

Contact:%dpehager_@Hotmail.com%

We%can%make%our%community%a%
better%place%

%

“We%can%accommodate%
affordable%housing%for%Selkirk%
First%Nation”%%
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Commitment and values and goals   

“It$takes$a$whole$
community$to$raise$
children$to$be$a$
good$healthy$
person.$Let$us$do$
our$best$for$the$
children“$

$

$$

Vision$forward$2017@2020$

I am honored and privileged to run 
as a Crow councilor. My capacity of 
building a better governance system 
is my first priority. Our vision is to 
build a better focus on jobs and good 
governance to ensure fairness, lay 
our foundation to have a better SFN 
government. We need a better 
service in the health act to give our 
SFN better care. I strongly believe I 
am right candidate to speak with one 
voice for SFN citizens. Also, my 
SFN elders and youth, they are our 
backbone leaders who guide and 
give balance for all SFN citizens.  

 

Vote: Donna Hager Crow Council  

 

 

•  Housing  development 

•  Better Water Treatment  

•  Senior Home System 

•  Health Center System 

•  More jobs and training  

•  Youth safe house  

 

All candidate forum: March 15, 
2017, Link bldg. @ 6:00 pm-9:00 
pm 

Advance Poll: March 29, 2017 @ 
10:00 am to 8pm SFN link bldg., 
Fire side, Yukon Inn Room, Whse 

 

Vote: Donna Hager Crow Council 

Phone: 867 537 3083 or 867 332 
0136 

Email: dpehager_@hotmail.com  

 

Election information 



 

 
Vote: Donna Hager Crow Council 

Hello, my name is Donna Hager. I am second oldest daughter of Lizzie Hall & Ted 
Hall. I am Selkirk First Nation (SFN) citizen and beneficiary. I am from Crow 
Clan. My great great grandparent is Eliza & Isacc Isacc (deceased) from Fort 
Selkirk. And my mother natural parents are Annie & Jimmy Silverfox(deceased). I 
came back home from Kwanlin Dun First Nation which my belated husband was 
from. My family decided to come home. I am very happy to be home.  

My education brought great inspiration and knowledge to my best interest, I went 
to Portage College, Lac La Biche, AB, Community Health Representative, 
graduated 2000-2002; work as Elder’s Coordinator, Kwanlin Dun First Nation, 
1999-2000. Also, I attended Yellowquill College, Winnipeg, Manitoba, graduated 
“First Nation Governance,” Diploma 2005-2007.  

My purpose of running as Crow Council is to have a greater compacity of building 
bridges to accumulate jobs and training. I believe that every citizen need to be 
treated with respect and with one voice. As candidate, I will bring forward your 
concern and matters and make sure it is addressed in council chambers. Leadership 
can have better understanding and positive outcome to accumulate their knowledge 
and wisdom to have a better governance to serve them. Our elder’s and youth will 
work together in positive ways to accomplish role model for our younger 
generation. They will one day be our future leaders. We need to support our young 
generation to become successful.  I am a good listener and honesty is willing to 
give you a better hope and dignity. I will do my very best to speak and help you on 
issues and personal matters.  

Within Selkirk First Nation, we can build a stronger community and improve our 
road system. Our students can have a better services and curriculum to support 
them with tutor.  We can have a better education system to be successful. We can 
support our young and old to accomplish higher standard graduates and support 
them successfully. Also, in financial support. We can build an affordable housing 
for needy SFN citizens. Utilize our land base to start building houses in area such 
as Minto Landing.  

SFN can create a better campground to have a better place for our tourist to pay for 
the fees and to be safe. For our water system, we can have a better heating system 
that can keep our pipes from freezing during winter.  

 



In our SFN mining industry, we can train our students to be successful and   
accomplish better jobs. We need to have a better relationship with mining industry 
to accomplish better service for our SFN people and help them to keep their jobs. 
Other mining industry that is nearby our tradition territory we can continuing to 
have a better relationship. Our SFN had monitor intake workers that work closely 
with renewable resource, to keep our land base, environment, air, fishery sample, 
our own conservation officers a better services.   

We can build an elders complex in our SFN community, I can help to make this 
happen for our elders to back home. We can train our SFN people who can 
accomplish better health system and ambulance services for our people. We can 
create a better health services for our SFN and to have a dentist service in our 
community.  

Detox center is most needed in our community who can insure our SFN can get 
helped. We can train our citizen to most needy of our SFN people help them to 
become successful in their sobriety. After care for our SFN people who is most 
needed also. I can make this happen through government funds as well through 
residential school recovery. We have a lot of work to be done in our community of 
Selkirk First Nation.  

Our history of Selkirk First Nation we can accumulated a house of language for 
our elders who can teach and tell our young generation and strengthen our culture. 
Our young generation can be taught of how to make fishnet. To become a 
professional designer to create fashion show for our young people. We can bring 
back our language classes and our traditional fluency speakers. Our doollii law is 
very import to our young generation to learn about what it is all about.  

We can have a better philosophy in our governance to help our Selkirk First Nation 
to become self sufficiency and get them off welfare. We can have a good 
relationship with interagency to create a better service.  

The issues that is important for our citizen (SFN) are: 

Economic Development: Selkirk First Nation ensure more revenue to become 
successful in business and create infrastructure economy for our Selkirk First 
Nation. Financial committee need to have quarterly information input on reports 
with community of Selkirk First Nation; also about royalty’s information what 
given every five years since Minto mine had started.    

Education and Training: Education provides and opportunity for citizens to 
expand their knowledge to develop their skills to build their goal of becoming 
independent  

Mining industry: to have a better relationship and bring back our training dollars 
into our community, to become self sufficiency to have better outcome  



Child Welfare: We need to protect our Selkirk First Nation children to have a 
better service and for families to become a better parent, need to support them as in 
court, separated, divorcement, alcohol and drug support services to have a better 
hope for our Selkirk First Nation children. 

House of Language: develop fluency language classes and oral history stories that 
accomplish our Selkirk First Nation endured capacity of building our northern 
Tutchone language nesting the language of creating our own cd and developing our 
own creation of crafts and toward our fabric fashion to become a fashion designers 
of making our own style of garments and beading. Learn to make our own fishnets, 
snowshoes, making traditional medicine, etc. 

Governance services: We can accomplish a better governance to have a better 
relationship toward our Selkirk First Nation enhance service for their best interest.  

Capital Housing: Affordable housing most needed in community of Selkirk First 
Nation accommodated our citizens, also our single people who need a house to live 
in. We can have a better resource of developing a better service in housing 
committee to inform and of how to accommodate them and improve citizen input 
to make this happen in our community. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


